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“MOTHER THRIFT?”
n Find her if you can. Doing so 
(f will mean $35.00 in cash to some 
r enterprising St. John people.

In the advertising on Pages 10 
and 1 1 you will see many pictures 

"Pi of Mother Thrift. Only one will 
A be the exact duplicate of the one

X

m
y

Êr^/i pictured here. Can you find her? • 
fy%Jt If so clip out the advertisement with 

her picture and follow the instruc-tSBx/O
tions as given on Contest Page. 

Address your answers to

THE MOTHER THRIFT CONTEST EDITOR 
“EVENING TIMES-STAR”
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Mayor Suggests Old Burying Ground Be Memorial Park

ff S. WILL JOIN IN LONDON PARLEY
SIX HORSES DIEDEMOCRATS TO 

GIVE VOICE FOR 
ALSMITHTODAY

DE REPRESENTED
SDSSEXSTARLEv

Murray Carr’s Place Afire 
About 2 O’clock This 

Morning.

Acceptance of British Call 
to Conference Takes 

This Form.

Demonstration for New York 
Governor is Planned 

for Convention.
Then' Erect One With All 

Names Inscribed 
Upon It.

LOSS IS HEAVY. ITALY ACCEPTSTHREE NOMINATED SEEKS TO JOIN THE 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

CITY HALL MATTERS ROAD BUILDING
MORNING SUBJECT

Auto, Carriages and Other 
Equipment Gone—Horses 

Awaken Watchman.

Meeting of Allies to Agree 
on Execution of the 

Dawes Plan.

Jnderwood, Robinson and 
McAdoo Names So Far 

In—Some Problems.
Carleton Millpond Future is 

Again Discussed by the 
Commlsioners.

Germany Will Apply in Septem
ber Says News Report From 

Berlin.

Convention at St. Andrews 
Heard Several Addresses 

Today—Fine Weather.
Shrlners from all over the country vied with one another In freak 

etunts In the parade which ended their recent national convention In 
Kansas City, Mo. Here Is the San Francisco delegation with Its 60-foot 
dragon.

(Special to The Times-Star.) 
Sussex, N. B., June 26. Murray 

Carr’s livery stable, situated at the rear 
of the Victoria Hotel, Park street, with 
practically all its contents, was de- 
stroyed by Are early this morning.

About 2 o’clock Harvey Boyce, who 
slept in the bam as watchman, was 
awakened by a ..oise made by the 
horses, and discovered that the build
ing was on fire. He made a hasty exit 
through the office window and called to 
Chief of Police Asbell, who was stand
ing up the street and who sent in an 
alarm from Box 4.

The fremen arrived promptly, but 
the fiâmes had gained such headway 
that it was possible to remove only a 
small j artion of the contenu of the 
building. Six horses fell prey to the 
flames, three belonging to Mr. Carr, one 
to tile C. N. R. Express Company, and 
two to Murray McDonald, storekeeper 
at Hammond. A Grey Dort automo
bile, almost new, several carriages, har
ness, robes, etc., and other contents of 
the bam were burned.

-THe taro, which was owned 
Fred Scott of the Victoria Hotel prop
erty, was partially covered by insur
ance.

Mr. Carr’s loss will amount to sev- 
eral thousand dollars. He has insur-

MII I IAN P A I I AT ance of $800. Through the good work 
ITULLlUll V II L L n 1 of the firemen the fire was confined to

the building in which it started.

CANADIAN EXHIBIT

Washington, June 26.—Unit
ed States Ambassador Kellogg» 
at London, was instructed yes
terday to attend the forthcoming 
premiers’ conference to discuss 
execution of the Dawes plan. 
This plan was announced in a 
White House statement, which 
said that Mr. Kellogg would at- 

! tend the conference “for the 
purpose of dealing with such 
matters as affect the interests of 
United States, and otherwise for 

of information.”

(Canadian Press.)
New York, June 26.—Deadlocked 

in advance, and its fighting fever 
mounting, the Democratic National 
Convention was called at 10.30 today 
to drive forward with the reception 
of nominating speeches while plat
form builders, heavy-eyed, struggled 
on with their weighty problem.

This was another day of tumult 
and fever, interspersed with oratory.
Only three nominations had been 
made when yesterday's adjournment 
ended a one hour demonstration 
staged on behalf of William G. Me- 
Adoo, and about 17 remained on the ,activ ty in European affairs, 
schedule, including that of his lead- Britain and other powers recently scneauie, mi us have urged that Germany apply for

League membership, but relinquish her 
former demand for immediate perman
ent membership in the League Council.

It is understood that Germany is con
vinced that once the experts’ scheme is 
in operation her importance as’ a world 
power will assure her admission to the 
League.

A suggestion that the Old 
Burying Ground be beautified 
and turned into a park, was

(Special to The Tlmes-Star.) 
Algonquin Hotel, St. Andrews-by- 

the-Sea, June 26—Yesterday’s disagree- 
able weather gave way this morning 

made this morning by Mayor to a clear day, and the large throng
attending the conference of the Cana-

once

(United News.)
Berlin, June 26.—Germany Intends 

to apply for membership in the League 
of Nations, at the League Assembly at 
Geneva, next. September, according to 
■information from a reliable source.

The news follows the announcement 
of plans for an inter-Allied reparations 
conference fostered by Britain and 
France, the Governments of which ye 
both inclined toward increased League

Potts at the committee meeting 
of the council, 
that all the present grave stones 
be removed and that a monu- 

t erected in the centre of the

dian Good Roads Association 
He suggested more was able to enjoy the outdoor 

features of the programme, as well 
as to attend’the business sessions.

The morning’s proceedings were de
voted to road construction- The presi
dent, Russell T. Kelley, occupied the 
chair.

men
area, and on it all the names of 
those interred in the burying 
ground, as far as possible, be 
placed, this as a permanent me
morial to the fathers of the city.

Commissioner Wigmore said 
in Ottawa one of their most 
beautiful parks was a former

:
Chicago Man Heard.

The first paper was delivered by 
Colonel H. C. Boyden of Chicago on 
construction of cement and concrete 
highways. During 1923,
$218,709,000 usd been expended in Can
ada and the U. S. on this class of 
road, and the prospects were that dur
ing 1924, this amount would be great- ' 
ly increased. Engii errs in Illinois had 
made exhaustive lests by constructing 
two mile section!- of sril classes of con
crete mixtures, which were subjected 
to intensive use, such as would rep
resent the travel of many months, and 
then checking up the results. He said 
the question of the most suitable form 
of concrete slab for road, building was 
one 
was

ing rival. Governor Alfred E. Smith. 
Troubles Unsolved. purpose*

This action was determinedThe platform advanced early to
day by a drafting sub-committee to 
the point of being put into its firs»
Kian and the League of Nations 
Klan and the League of aNtions

C5 SXSSLSSK rSBNB.-'ttfcspeeches have beeh made. It let not edVOCRtes began an active propaganda 
expected to toe ready until to-;ln the summer of 1926, and since have

pushed their cause aggressively.

he >aid,
after the State Department 

had been advised by the am
bassador that an «rotation for 
the United States to participate 
had been handed the United 
States embassy in London.

upon

by J.
raveyard.
Commissioner even

morrow morning, and there was no 
way of knowing, while the delegates 
assmebled today, whether the plat
form committee would be able to 
eliminate all the explosive elements 
that might hurl the convention into 
a turmoil of bitterness.

attention to the destruction of 
grave
Ground, and asked that the po
lice keep an eye on offenders and 

th«n that repetition would 
Commis-

stones in the Old Burying For Prompt Action
The White House statement declared 

that it was the desije of the adminis- 
I tratlon that the Dawes plan should be 
put into,effect as speedily as possible.
White House Statement

that had not yet been solved, but 
still being closely studied by ex

perts. The paper, though, for the 
greater part technical, was highly 
praised.
St John Engineer.

Other subjects on the morning pro- 
included a paper on the lat-

POWDERLY, LABOR SCRAPPY ON BORDER 
LEADER, IS DEAD

Boy Found Starving
In Ottawa Park

warn
mean a trip to court, 
sioner Harding said he had al
ready given these instructions to 
the Chief of Police.

SSmith Demonstration.

The British Empire Exhibition 
a Great Advertisement For 

The Dominion.

The Smith forces, like those of 
McAdoo, were organized in advance 
to stage a demonstration that would 
-they hoped—sway wavering dele

gates into its churning current. They 
watched the McAdoo demonstration 
yesterday with critical interest, and 
after taking its measure, immediate
ly set about tjie completion of plans 
f6 pm on a longer, noisier, and more 
Impressive show.

Th McAdoo and Smith demonstra-

Washington, June 26. — (United 
News),_U. S. Ambassador Kellogg, 
to London, has been instructed by 
President Coolldge, to act as American 
observer at the London conference, of 
Premiers, on July 16. Colonel James 
Logan, American observer on the 
reparations commission, was ordered to 
assist Kellogg. Announcing these in
structions, the White House, in a for-

Frontier Incidents Cause Ex
change of Notes Between 
Jugo-Slavs and Italians.

Ottawa, June 26—Walter Burgess, 
aged 14, of Toronto, was found un
conscious in one of the city parks late 
yesterday. He was so weak from star
vation that he could not answer ques
tions. He was taken to a local hos
pital.

gramme,
est practice in the construction of 
asphaltic concrete pavements, by R. 
H. Parsons, city engineer of Peter- 
boro, Ont., in which G. N. Hatfield, 
road engineer, St. John, led the dis
cussion.

The Use of Tar was another paper, 
which was scheduled to be delivered 
by J. S. Crandall, consulting engineer, 
New York City, with discussion by 
P. E. Jarman, city engineer. West- 
mount, Que-, and another address was 
on “Colonization Roads,” by P. Phil
lip, public works engineer, British 
Columbia. This was to end the morn
ing general session.

A conference on technical training 
for highway engineers took place dur
ing the noon hour.

The question of maintenance will 
be the 'subject of the afternoon session, 
with Hon. P."* J. Veniot, Premier of 
New Brunswick, in the chair.

Veteran Was Elected Mayor of 
Scranton on Labor* s 

Ticket in 1878.

Say» City Violates Law
Montreal, Que., Jan. 26.-—Indications 

not lacking that the British Empire 
Exhibition is fulfilling its mission in 
placing before the people of the British 
Isles the opportunities and develop
ments of the Dominions overseas. In 
a letter received yesterday at headquar- 

tions were the only ones pre-ar* ters 0f the Canadian National Railways 
ranged toy the rival managers with here, William Phillips, European man- 
an eye for magnitude, most of the ager of the system, wrote that up until 
others having adopted the “dark June 7 the million mark in attendance 
horse” strategy of waiting for the i had been passed at the C. N. R. pavilion 
leaders to defeat each other and give at Wembley. The total number up to 
their men an advantage in the com- that date was 1,012,000. 
promise which they—but not the In addition to private individuals 
leaders—regard as inevitable. who have visited the exhibit, there have

The candidates nominated yester- been a large number of distinguished 
day wére in order: Senator Oscar personages. This list is headed by 
W. Underwood, nominated by Ala» Their Majesties the King and Queen of 
bama; Senator Joseph T. Robinson, England, the Prince of Wales andIt 
by Arkansas, and William G. Me- King and Queen of Italy Two former 

Ih-v ralifornia Governors-General, the Duke of Con-Adoo, toy California. naught and the Duke of Devonshire,
were also visitors.

Commissioner Frink said the Mayor’s 
act of the Paris, June 26—A despatch to the 

Havas Agency from Belgrade, Jugo- 
Washington, June 26.—Terence Vin- giavja, says that two frontier incidents 

cent Powderly, formerly Commissioner ’ ent week have been the
General of Immigration and a pioneer nu g p , t h,_
labor leader, is dead at his home here subject of an excha g
after a long iUness. He was born in tween the Jugo-Slav and Italian gov
Carbondale, Pa., in 1849. At the age ernments. 
of 13, when he had to begin earning Certain persons crossed the Italo- 
his own livlgg, he became a switch Jugo-Slav border near Planina on Mon 
tender in the railroad yard. Later he day and fired on
became a car repairer and then a post, wounding a man belonging to 
machinist. ‘he pay service On Luesday night a

In 1878 he was elected Mayor of post on the Italian frontier a 
Scranton, Pa., on the labor ticket. tacked and two Italian soldiers were

During his spare hours he studied killed and two wounded, 
law and in 1894 he was admitted to A note issued today says the Jugo- 
the bar in Pennsylvania. Later he was Slav government has st"‘f. a" en"; 
admitted to practice before the United getic investigation and that .t bas e. 
State Supreme Court. In 1906 he was pressed sincere regret to the Italian 
appointed special representative of the Government for the attack on the
Department of Commerce and Labor to Italian post. ^ ________
study the causes of immigration in 
Europe.

areproposal would require an 
l egislature and said that the city was 
at present violating the law, which 
required the Old Burying Ground be 
securely fenced. No action was taken.

Other matters under discussion were 
extension of water to sections of 

St. John and Fairville and the

FOUR N, B. LADIES 
ON THE EXECUTIVE mal, statement said:—

“It is the desire of the administra
tion that the Dawes plan should be 
put into effect as speedily as possible. 
This is the first essential step to the 
economic recovery abroad, in which 
the country is vitally interested. It 
is with this view, that, in response to 
the invitation extended by Prime Min
ister Macdonald, instructions have been 
given to Ambassador Kellogg to at
tend the conference in London, on July 
16, for the purpose of dealing with 
such matters as affect the interests of 
the United States, and otherwise, fof 

of information. Colonel Logan

the
West
filling in of the MM Pond area.

Nurses Recommend to Superin
tendents Ten Hours as a 
Working Day in Hospitals.

King Street Fountain
Commissioner Frink reported that it 

would «OU» over $1,000 to move the 
drinking fountain at the head of King 
street to make way for the proposed 
war memorial and as the letter of the 
committee did not make it clear whe
ther they proposed to pay the cost or 
expected the fiity to do it, he recom
mended that the committee be asked 
to meet the council at as early a date 
as possible to discuss the matter.

Mayor Potts thought the council 
should go on record as to whether they 
were in favor of having the fountain 
moved at all, no matter who paid the
C°The motion to hear the committee 
carried.

Commissioned Frink 
(authority to purchase two 

ve<«8usher at a cost of $162 each. 
^^Commissioner Harding moved that 

a report by the road engineer on the 
steam railway tracks located in public 
streets be filed and requested that he 
be furnished with a report on the con
ditions under which the tracks were 
placed in the streets and, if a lease 
had been (given, the expiry date of siich 
lease. Carried.

Hamilton, Ont., June 26—Miss Jean 
E. Browne, Toronto, was yesterday 
afternoon re-elected President of the 
Canadian National Association of 
Trained Nurses.

Provincial representatives on the ex
ecutive include: New Brunswick, Miss 
Murdock, Miss Winslow, Miss Meikle- 
john, Miss McMullen; Nova Scotia 
Miss Barrington, Miss McKenzie.- 
Prince Edward Island, Miss Hutchin
son, chairman of national section, Miss 
Emery and Miss McElroy.

After considerable discussion the 
members decided to recommend to su
perintendents of hospitals that ten 
hours constitute g working day, with 
the day to end at six o’clock.

Allen Crookshank
Is Vice President EUROPE MUST GET 

BACK TO NORMAL
purposes
will go to London to assist the Am
bassador.”

Rome, June 26.—The Rome .news- 
that the Italian government

PRESIDENT’S SON 
N’s' LaS, 72 ONE OF MUTINEERS

Countess Wins
Alimony AwardToronto, June 26.—A. G. Cameron, 

Ottawa, was elected President of the 
Child Protection Officers yesterday. 
Provincial vice-presidents include: New 
Brunswick, A. R. Crookshank; Prince 
Edward Island, Rev. Ross C. Eaton,

papers say 
has accepted an invitation to attend 

allied conference to beMiami, Fla., June 26. — Countess 
Claudia Windsor De Chanquetot, beau
tiful American wife of Pierre Tartoue, 
French portrait painter, gained a legal 
victory here over her artist husband in 
her contest of his suit for divorce 
Under a decree of Circuit Judge A. J. 
Rose, the countess has been awarded 
$76 a week temporary alimony and $500 

London, June 26—While generally counsel fees pending disposal of the 
optimistic regarding Canada’s future, divorce proceedings.
Sir Robert Kindersley, Governor of ■ -
the Hudson Bay Company, in present- ----- ----------------------------------------
ing his annual report to the share
holders, emphasized the necessity of in
creased immigration, in order to lighten 
the present heavy burden of taxation.

Sir Robert also referred at some 
length, to the impossibility of any 
permanent basis of recovery being 
reached until European affairs had 
been settled. He was a member of the 
Dawes Commission, and for this

his statement that “every day’s 
delay in bringing
Dawes Commission into effect inevitab
ly lessens the chance of complete suc
cess,” is of particular interest.

In spite of the huge crop of 1923, no 
more of land

the proposed 
held in London in July.Canada Should Get More Im

migration Says Sir Robert 
Kindersley.

was given
tires for the■ Charlottetown; Nova Scotia, Judge A. 

J. Crockett, New Glasgow.
Bridgewater, N. S., June 26—James ^ Hundred Greek Naval Officers 

A. McLean, K. C., aged 72, a native 
of New London, P. E. I., and one of 
the best known lawyers of this pro 
vince, died at his home yesterday. He 

Conservative, a candidate in pro 
vincial elections in 1890 and 1894, r 
Presbyterian, and a Mason.

DOES MUCH DAMAGE 
IN 20 MINUTES

Resign and Are Promptly 
Arrested.

By H. N. MOORE 
(United Press.) was a (United Press.)

Athens, June 26.—One hundred 
naval officers have submitted their 
resignations and abandoned their ships, 
because of the alleged unjust promo
tion of several navy officers by Naval 
Minister Hadji ky rices. The officers 
threaten to quit the navy en masse, 
unless Hadjlkyriacos resigns immedi
ately.

The Government regards their action 
as constituting mutiny, and has 
ordered them all arrested. One of those 
arrested is Lieutenant Countourioutis, 
son of the President.

The President is solidly backing the 
naval minister, and plans to ask the 
Assembly this evening'to defend their 
Parliamentary rights and not to give 
in to the mutineers.

Paris, June 26.—(United Press.) 
—Colonel Robert M. Thompsoi, 
president of the American Olym
pic Committee, placed a wreath on 
the grave of France’s unknown 
soldier today, i n behalf of the 
American Olympic team.

Ottawa, June 26.—Today in the 
Commons debate on the Church 
Union Bill will be continued. In 
the Senate yesterday attention was 
drawn to the “lamentable condi
tions” surrounding the statues on 
Parliament Hill.

Gale With Thunder and Rain 
Hits New York; Four Are 

Killed.Toronto, June 26—The barome
ter is now highest over the mid
dle states and lowest in the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence and maritime 
provinces. The weather is fine 
and warm throughout the Do
minion- 

Forecasts:
Gulf and North Shore—Wester

ly winds, fine and moderately 
warm today and on Friday.

Fine and Warm.

Water Servies
Commissioner Wigmore reported on 

applications for water extension in 
Pleasant street. West St. John and 
Fairville Plateau. In Pleasant street 
there was a revenue of $146 in sight 
on an expenditure of $2,800 and in 
Fairville Plateau there was revenue of 
$552 In sight on an expenditure of 
$11,217 to provide water for the houses 
already built there. If water mains 

laid to serve all of the plateau

(United Press.)
New York, N. Y., June 26.—Faded 

decorations and a cooler temperature 
greeted Democratic visitors today, fol
lowing a sudden gale and rainstorm, 
which struck the city late yesterday.

Four persons were drowned, dozens 
injured, convention decorations ripped 
from buildings, subways lines tied up, 
and river and harbor traffic halted by 
the storm.

The deluge broke just as some 1,800 
delegates and friends were assembling 
at the country home of Samuel Un- 
termver. There was to have been a 
garden party, but the “mess tent” went 
with the 72 mile an hour wind.

Approximately 100,000 natives and 
visitors were promenading about Coney 
Island, seeking relief from the 94 de
gree temperature and 
the storm.

Two police department aviators wert 
in the air at the outbreak of the 
storm. Their seaplane was forced Into 
the harbor, hilt the men were saved.

The orale lasted only 20 minutes, hnt 
I coupled with the damaee. It hroneht 
| relief from the high temperature, which 
has marked the week.

rea
son

the finding of the
Rangoon, British India, June 26.

_Major A. Stuart MacLaren,
British aviator who is attempting 
a round-the-world flight, arrived 
here yesterday from Akayab, 
Burma. The U. S. army world 
fliers left Akyab, for Calcutta this 
morning.

Maritime — Fresh west and 
northwest winds, fine and mod
erately warm today and Friday.

Northern New England—Fair 
tonight and Friday ; little change 
in temperature; moderate north
west winds, becoming variable.

Toronto, June 26—Tempera
tures :

the expenditure would be about $30,000. 
As this provided only five per cent, of 
the cost of extension he moved that 
until a guarantee of 10 per cent, was 
furnished no extension be undertaken. 
Carried.

Britain Approves
Free State Minister

less than 58,895 acres 
reverted to the Company than the total 

covered by sales.acreage

Good Work Day
At Camp Sussex

(United Press.)
London, June 26.—Britain has finally 

approved the appointment of a Free 
State Minister to Washington. The 
next step will he to submit an appli
cation to Washington for approval. It 
is not certain as yet whether the name 
of a Free State nominee will accom
pany the application, but it is known 
that Professor Timothy Smiddv, who 
is now in Washington, will be the even-1 
tual nominee if the United States ap-

The Mill Pond
Commissioner Harding said a promi

nent citizen of the West Side had called 
his attention to the Mill Pond and 
asked If it would not be possible to 

the level of the gates about two 
and thus keep the mild flats

Lowest 
Hjghest during 

8 a-m. yesterday, night.
Ottawa, June 26.—Thomas A. 

Low, Minister of Trade and Com- 
and James Murdock, Min- caught Inwere

merce,
ister of Labor, have recommended 
that the doors on the main floor 
of the new building being erected 
for the league of Nations at Gen- 

be donated by Canada, and

(Special to The Times.
Sussex, N. B., June 26. 

weather prevails here today, and militia 
units now under canvas tackled their 
drill this morning with renewed energy 
following an enforced lay-off yester
day afternoon owing to rain. Routine 
work was carried out. 1 omorrow, the 
Halifax platoon is expected, as well as 
the St. John Fusiliers.

4862Victoria ... 48 
Kamloops... 64 
Calgary 
Edmonton.. 64
Winnipeg... 66 
Montreal.
St. John 
Halifax .
New York.. 68

Perfect 6482
raise 
fret
^Commissioner Bullock said this mat- 

, t had been under consideration be
fore and It would take a considerable 
amount of money to raise the gates 
and make them safe. He could 
(Continued on page 2, fifth coliimn)

447450
4680
5070eva,

that a suitable tablet be placed in 
the entrance hall of the building 
to commemorate the gift, 
material and the workmanship 
vyould be Canadian.

627668
646466

80 5668The
6088proves hie appointmentsee no

. i

BEES STOP SIGNALS
York, Eng., June ZS—Signal lamps 

British railway at Northsller-on a
ton have on three occasion» been
extinguished by swarming bees that 
managed to get Into the lamp case*.

Weather Report

Woman’s Body Found in River; Four
Are Held After Drinking Ride

Qroveton, N. H., June 26—The body of a woman believed to be Mrs. 
Katherine Naeon Wallace, 24 years old, of Berlin, was found In the Am- 
mosmusut river here, and, fearing foul play, an autopsy has been ordered. 
County Attorney Ryan has had officers round up members of an automo
bile party with whom Mrs. Wallace had motored to Beecher Falls, Vt., t 
week ago Sunday.

Three young men living In Berl In were 
woman who was In the party. The three men held are Bouttln Edgar, Es
mond Couette and Oecar Tanangua y, all under 23 years of age. The girl Is 
Zona Huntoon, 19 years old, of Berlin. She and Mrs. Wallace were com- 

held and another man whom the police are now

ordered held; also a young

panions of the three men 
seeking.

According to their «tory the party had been drinking and Mr*- Wallace 
and Mias Huntoon had a quarrel and left «le oar to settle the matter. 
Then 'Mise Huntoon returned and the men went to search for Mrs. Wallace. 
They heard a cry near the river bank. They went In the direction of this 
outcry, but could find no trace of the Wflhten. They continued the search 
until nightfall without result.

Disfigurations of the face of th e woman found In the river caused Dr.^ 
Noyes to suspect foul play.

When Shriners PlayedBritain Plans
To Hold Sudan

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, June 26—The British Gov

ernment announced today that It la 
not going to abandon the Sudan In 
any sense whatever. This definite 
endorsement of the policy of the
previous Government was proclaim
ed by Lord Parmoor, Lord President 
of the Council, In the House of 
Lords, and carries greater signific
ance In view of the Impending visit 
of /the Egyptian Premier, Zaghlul 
Pasha, to confer with the British 
Government on outstanding ques
tions and to discuss the Egyptian 
demand for cession of the Sudan.

Wire Briefs

Posed as 27 ; Has 
Girl 24; Divorced

Boston, June 26—Paul Werner, a 
Charlestown stereotyper, told the 
court that he thought his beautiful, 
bobbed haired wife was only 27 un
til her first husband came up from 
Brooklyn with her 24-year-old 
daughter, so Justice Hall nullified 
the marriage In Suffolk divorce 
court.

Harriet F. Werner must be at 
least 50 years old, the stereotyper 
said. When they were married In 
1921 she looked no more than 25, 
although she told Registrar McGlen- 
nen that she was 27. He said he 
did not know she had run away from 
her 
slcl 
that.

first husband, a Brooklyn mu- 
an, and her daughter, before

LOOK THEM OVER
“Rep" In exchange, In buying and 

selling, In finding test article»— 
quick service at trifling cost—You'll 

nd these In the classified ads. of 
he Tlmes-Star. They serve thou»- 
nds every day. What about YOU I€
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